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1. Is the information currently being collected at this time by the submitter? If yes, detail current method of 
collecting the information. Unsure

N/A

2. If the information is not currently being collected, what timeline does the submitter expect or require for 
implementation of the proposed change?

3. What other methods of collection or reporting, if any, have been considered?

Requester's Proposed Solution (optional):

1.	Replace current Data requirement restrictions in the Legacy Claims Processing rules in Section 4 with some of the contents of the 
Element Requirement Table instructions so restrictions are managed within the standard and to promote consistent usages by 
receiving jurisdictions and senders.  The Element Requirement table instructions would refer to the limitations described in the 
standard.
2.	Add columns to the DN list in Section 2 to indicate Migration impact of each data element.

Impact:  as new data elements are approved to be added to the standard, the migration impact should be evaluated.  Migration 
Impact should be updated in DN list and Legacy Claims Processing rules based on the approval process.

Business Requirement / Issue: What is the business requirement / issue? Cite any applicable statute/rules, and attach a 
copy, if desired.
Include clarification in the implementation guide regarding data that can be required on Legacy claims and on FROI and SROI UR 
transactions.

Background:  Claims R3.1 Element Requirement table currently has a column to indicate migration impact for each R3.1 data 
element.  This column is intended to apply restrictions jurisdictions should use when defining data requirements for legacy claims 
because some data elements may not have been available when the claim was established; code descriptions and intended use are 
included in the instructions for the Element Requirement table.  Legacy Claims Processing rules in Section 4 includes restrictions that 
don't accurately portray availability of some data elements.


